
Our Integrated Pond Management Program is a contracted service with regularly scheduled 

treatment intervals.  This is our most comprehensive program and typically includes service of 

fountains and aerators.  Integrated pond management means using physical, chemical and biological 

methods to address a pond’s problems.  Physical methods include re-directing surface runoff to limit 

nutrient inputs, aerating to improve oxygen concentrations, or applying dyes to limit light 

penetration and thereby  weed growth.  Chemical methods may include application of algaecides  or 

herbicides to kill weeds or algae, or application of polymers to tie up phosphorus. Biological 

methods include applications of beneficial bacteria and enzymes to digest muck and tie up excess 

nutrients, or planting aquatic plants and buffer strips to prevent erosion.  Our Integrated Pond 

Management Program is for the client who demands exceptional water quality but would rather 

spend their limited free time enjoying their pond rather than laboring to maintain it. 

An onAn on--site pond management consultation is a site pond management consultation is a 

great place to start with managing your pond. Call great place to start with managing your pond. Call 

us at 877us at 877--309309--8408 for more information8408 for more information  

Cason & Associates offers three types of pond management 

programs to fit the needs and interests of our clients.  All pond 

programs are administered by trained biologists and licensed, 

insured professional aquatic applicators. 
 

Our Pond Assistance Program is for the do-it-yourself pond 

owner.  Upon request, one of our biologists will deliver the 

products that you need to manage your pond, instruct you in their 

proper use and answer any questions that you may have.  
 

Our “On Call” Pond Management Program is a contracted 

service that allows the customer to request specific pond 

management services, such as weed and algae treatments, as they 

are needed.  A biologist or technician will typically be able to 

perform the requested service within five business days. 
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Spring 2014 

Get your fish  

ordered for spring 

delivery!  
  

See the enclosed Spring 

2014 Fish Order Form for 

selection and availability  



Creating diverse habitat on your property Creating diverse habitat on your property Creating diverse habitat on your property is the best way to increase the abundance and diversity of  

the wildlife that use it.  Many landowners already do this by planting trees and prairies, 
improving timber stands through  selective logging and planting food plots for wildlife.  But 

one method that often gets overlooked is the creation of wetlands or wildlife ponds.  
 

All sorts of wildlife are attracted to ponds throughout the year.  Waterfowl use these small 
wetlands for feeding and nesting.  So do amphibians like frogs, toads and salamanders; and 

reptiles such as turtles.  Many desirable insect species, such as dragonfly and damselfly, rely on 
water.  Wildlife ponds and surrounding plantings will also attract a variety of songbirds that 

may not otherwise reside on the property.  Wildlife ponds are also a great way to attract and 
hold deer and turkeys on your property. 

 
Wildlife ponds differ from swimming and fishing ponds in that they are shallower (around 3-5 
feet deep) and have more  gradual slopes.  By creating the pond this way, it can support a 

diversity of emergent and submergent plant life, which maximizes habitat.  One of the benefits 

of a wildlife pond is that they are relatively low maintenance low maintenance low maintenance compared to recreational 

ponds.  By allowing nature to ‘do its thing,’ these ponds become a self-sufficient wetland 
feature on your property. 

 
Planting native emergent plants in the pond and native 

grasses and forbs around the pond perimeter are great 
ways to add diversity and habitat value to your property.  

They also increase the overall aesthetics of the pond 
environment.   
 

Cason & Associates can assist you with all aspects of creating a 
wildlife pond on your property, including  site selection, design, 

permitting, construction and planting.  Call or email today to set up 
a pond design consultation. 

 
 

Wild lupine (above) and 

blazing star (below) growing 

in native plantings.   

ATTRACT MORE WILDLIFE TO YOUR 
PROPERTY WITH PONDS 



WHAT IS 
INTEGRATED POND 

MANAGEMENT? 
Integrated pond management meansIntegrated pond management meansIntegrated pond management means   using all available tools together to provide the best management 

for the pond.  This includes the use of biological products to take up available nutrients and directly compete with algae 

and weeds.  It also includes the use of dye to limit the amount of sunlight penetration in the water, effectively reducing 
plant and algae growth.  Properly maintained aeration systems provide adequate oxygen 

for faster decomposition of sludge, improved circulation to avoid water stagnation, and 

better overall fish health.  An integrated approach also utilizes chemical treatments, 
when necessary, to take care of nuisance algae and plants (all pesticides used are EPA 

registered).  Lastly, the integrated approach looks outside of the pond by improving the 
watershed through buffer strips and native plantings that take up excess nutrients and 

sediment before they even reach the water. 
 

Cason & Associates has many clients throughout 
the state that utilize our integrated pond 

management services.  We visit the ponds on a 
regular schedule, most often on a monthly basis 

although the schedule can be more or less 
frequent.  Based on the conditions found during 

the visit and our experience as professional pond 
managers, we apply the necessary biological 

products and dye, treat any nuisance plant or 
algae growth, and make sure the aeration and/or 

fountain components are running properly.  We 

also take care of any nuisance shoreline plants. 
   

All of this leads to better water All of this leads to better water All of this leads to better water 
quality and clarity in your pondquality and clarity in your pondquality and clarity in your pond, 

as well as the peace of mind that your pond is 

being taken care of by professionals.  We have 

found that through an integrated approach, our 
client’s ponds become less dependent on 

chemical treatments and experience fewer and 
less severe algae blooms and weed problems.  

 
Call us to receive an estimate for performing 

integrated pond management services (IPMS), 
customized to your pond.  See firsthand the 

benefits and peace of mind that come from this 
management approach.  

Above: Pond shoreline planted with 

native emergent plants.  Below: 

Broadcast application of pond 

products as part of an IPMS program. 

Examples of severe algae 

blooms that can occur on 

poorly managed ponds. 



P.O. Box 230 

Berlin, WI 54923 

is an exciting, new fountain to the 
Kasco line. Taking advantage of high RPM technology, the 1/2HP, 

XStream offers over 30 beautiful and unique laminar displays, 
including a V-shape pattern, all in a single nozzle! It has easily 
“customizable” displays and a maximum height of 8.5 feet. 

The innovative design allows for quick and easy 
customization of the display pattern simply by plugging holes 
in the nozzle with the included plugs, allowing the customer to 

“design” their own display. The elegant laminar 
displays are beautiful day or night with a set of LED lights (optional). 

The xStream fountain is available with a range of power cord 

options and operates on 120V power, drawing only 6.6 
amps!  It includes C-25, 120V control box with timer, 

GFCI protection, and photo eye for light 
operation.  Call us to 
have one installed in 
your pond for the 
upcoming season. 
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http://www.kascomarine.com/products/decorative-fountains/control-panel/c25-control-panel/

